
Core Competency Self-Assessment on Edublog 

 
Self-Assessment:  You will create a post on your Edublog to reflect on one or more of the 
Core Competencies by including the following: 
 

1) Artifact: Share evidence of something that you worked on for class that illustrates how 
you demonstrated skills in the chosen Core Competency. 

2) Explanation: Explain in a short paragraph how you demonstrated the Core Competency 
through the evidence you shared. 

 
You can use the Core Competency links or questions below to guide you in your reflective 
thinking: 
 
#CommunicationCC: https://mycentennial.sd43.bc.ca/tech-leadership/communication-cc/  

- Share the experience of communication for your artifact (Consider how you listened and 

responded, how you considered your audience, how you represented your ideas successfully, 

how you shared information, and what you would improve on for next time). 

or 

- Share the experience of collaboration for your artifact (Consider roles and responsibilities, 

strategies used to navigate project goals and any misunderstandings, how you shared ideas with 

one another, and what you would improve on for next time). 

 
#ThinkingCC: https://mycentennial.sd43.bc.ca/tech-leadership/thinking-cc/  

 
- Share the experience of creative thinking for your artifact (Consider how you formed or 

developed your ideas, built upon others’ ideas, any strategies that helped with generating new 

ideas, and what you would improve on for next time). 

or 

- Share the experience of critical/reflective thinking for your artifact (Consider strategies you 

used to solve a problem, how you analyzed evidence to make decisions or draw conclusions, 

how you used feedback to improve, how you conducted investigations into topics, and what you 

would improve on for next time). 

 
#PersonalSocialCC: https://mycentennial.sd43.bc.ca/tech-leadership/personal-social-cc/  

 
- Share the experience of positive personal/cultural identity for your artifact (Consider your 

strengths and qualities, any connections you can make to of your identity, how you made 

decisions based on your values, and what you would improve on for next time). 

or 

- Share the experience of personal awareness/responsibility for your artifact (Consider how you 

managed or supported your wellbeing, any strategies you used to monitor and progress in your 

goals, how you advocated for yourself and took ownership of your learning, and what you would 

improve on for next time). 

or 

Share the experience of social awareness/responsibility for your artifact (Consider how you 

encouraged or supported your peers, how you participated in class activities that improved the 

class, school, or community, how you demonstrated respectful, inclusive behavior, how you 

strengthened your relationships with your peers, and what you would improve on for next time) 

https://mycentennial.sd43.bc.ca/tech-leadership/communication-cc/
https://mycentennial.sd43.bc.ca/tech-leadership/thinking-cc/
https://mycentennial.sd43.bc.ca/tech-leadership/personal-social-cc/


-  

 

 
  
Then use the ‘How to Post’ visual instructions below to complete the self-assessment post on 
your Edublog. 
  
How to Post:  
 

1. Go to https://mycentennial.sd43.bc.ca/  
 
2. Click on the “Login” button. 

 
 

3. It will direct you to a page that asks you to use your school login. Click on the blue 

button: “Use My School ID”. 

 
4. Enter your SD43 email/username and password. 

 

5. Hover over “My Sites” then to your blog name and then click on “New Post”. 

 

6.  Add the title Core Competency Self-Assessment to your post. 

https://mycentennial.sd43.bc.ca/


 

7. Click the “Add Block” feature and choose “Heading”. Type the Core Competency or Sub-

Competency you are reflecting on. If you are reflecting on more than one Core 

Competency, you can include them all and/or can also use a heading that is related to 

the artifact or theme you discuss. 

  

8. ARTIFACT: Choose something you did in class that shows how you developed in the 
Core Competency and upload it to the post. Click on the “Add Block” feature again and 
choose the image, file, or video block for uploading.  Add a caption below to state what 
your artifact is. 

 



  
 

9. EXPLANATION: Click the “Add Block” feature and choose “Paragraph”. Now type your 
explanation of how the artifact connects to the Core Competency. You can include 
information about some skills you gained through this activity as well as areas you would 
like to continue to grow in. 

 
 

10. Add the Categories and Tags:    
a. To the right of the page, click on the Setting icon to access the menu.  
b. Ensure you are in the “Post” tab. 
c. Under “Categories” search and select “Core Competencies” and the Core 

Competency you are reflecting on: “Personal/Social” and/or “Thinking” and/or 
“Communication” if available as well as your course name (e.g. English 9). 
*If you are posting for an Elective course, you will need to edit the Elective 
category name to the actual course name by following this short 
instructional video or you can choose to add your grade as your category 
instead (e.g. Grade 11)* 
 

https://sd43bcca-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/jahothi_sd43_bc_ca/EYRAT4DiX-JLvu8exw9Uc78BR4NavXKDAl-UuValD0AukQ?e=qgmk5J
https://sd43bcca-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/jahothi_sd43_bc_ca/EYRAT4DiX-JLvu8exw9Uc78BR4NavXKDAl-UuValD0AukQ?e=qgmk5J


d. Under “Tags” type or copy/paste the following tags one at a time into that box, 
again depending on which Core Competency you discuss in your post, hitting 
enter between each. (You may have a specific one for your class that your 
teacher asks you to use in addition to these).  
#PersonalSocialCC or #ThinkingCC or #CommunicationCC 

 
 

11. Preview and Publish:  Select “Preview” at the top right so you can see if you will like 
what your post will look like. Check that you have a title, artifact, explanation, and that 
you have carefully proofread. Once you are happy with the post, go to “Edit Post” at the 
top and then select “Publish” at the top right. You have now posted your Core 
Competency self-assessment on your Edublog! 

 
 



Note: If you ever want to make a change on a post, you can access all of your posts 
through your Dashboard, choosing “Posts” and then “All posts”.  Edit your post and then 
choose “Update” at the top. 
 

12. Copy/paste the post link to your teacher’s requested class space (e.g. Teams, Class 
Notebook, etc.) 

 

 
Published Post: 

 
 
 
 
 

 


